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THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
2014 LAKE AVENUE 
BOX 8820 UNIVERSITY STATION 
KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE 37916 
MEMOR ANDUM 
Members. Commission for Blacks 
Betty J. Cleckley ,1(1 
April 23. 1976 
TELEPHONE 16151 974·3175 
Enclosed is an announcement about an existing vacancy in the Reference 
Department of the Main Library and a vacancy which Will occur in the Law 
Library as o£ July 1. 
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UBRARIAN I IA w 
The University of.Tennessee, Knoxville, invites applications and 
recommendations for the position of Head Law Librarian, open July 1. 
MLS and JD degrees are required. S alary and facility rank commensurate 
with qualifications and experience. Apply to Donald R. Hunt, Director of 
Libraries, The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee 37916. An 













General reference service with additional duties as liaison with 
College of Education faculty/stupents, including bibliographic lectures, 
development of subject bibliographie�, in-depth research, participation 
in collection development. Requires AlA accredited MLS degree and 
second master's in education or closely allied discipline or willingness 
to enter program leading to such degree. Experience desirable. Salary 
and rank commensurate with qualifications.and experience. Position now 
· open. Apply to Donald R. Hunt, Director of Libraries, The University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37916. An Equal Opportunity/Affirmati�e Action 
Employer. 
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